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OVERVIEW

On 9-10 June 2021, the UN in Ukraine hosted 
an online workshop to discuss the further 
operationalization of the Humanitarian- 
Development-Peace Nexus (HDP/HDPN) within 
Ukraine. Over the two days, the workshop was 
attended by more than 300 participants from a 
diverse group of stakeholders: representatives 
from the Government of Ukraine, development 
partners, international financial institutions, 
NGOs, academia and civil society. The 
active participation of such a large group 
demonstrated the commitment of partners to 
advancing the HDP Nexus agenda in Ukraine.

The event consisted of two high-level panel 
discussions and seven breakout groups. The 
workshop’s overall objective was to: a) assess 
progress, b) identify operational opportunities 
and, c) propose concrete ways to overcome 
barriers to further operationalize the Nexus in 
Ukraine. 

During the event it became clear that the 
Nexus in Ukraine has the potential to be a 
key accelerator of advancing the Sustainable 
Development Goals (SDGs) within Ukraine, 
provided that there are agreed shared Nexus 
priorities among humanitarian, development 
and peace actors to move from delivering aid 
to reducing risks, vulnerabilities and ultimately 
ending humanitarian needs.

Throughout the workshop it was evident that 

the operationalization of the HDP Nexus in 
Ukraine has already overcome some initial 
challenges in moving from theory to practice, 
and Nexus-specific initiatives are being 
implemented successfully. Examples include 
the Ukraine Humanitarian Fund’s Nexus 
allocation, the Sector Working Group (SWG) 
on Recovery and Reintegration, the Vilnius 
Taskforce and several innovative programmatic 
interventions. Since substantial progress has 
already been made, the workshop’s participants 
emphasized that at the heart of the Nexus 
approach is the desire to work jointly towards 
meaningful results for people affected by the 
conflict in eastern Ukraine. 

During the workshop and through one of the 
initial presentations by the invited HDP Nexus 
expert, it was reinforced that while specific 
models may differ to suit diverse contexts, 
the fundamental approach with the Nexus is 
defined by the pursuit of shared Nexus priorities. 
These priorities transcend the humanitarian-
development-peace divide, engaging a variety of 
actors over multiple years, and are based on the 
comparative advantages of contributing actors.

“We all – humanitarian, development and 
peace partners – recognize the importance of 
an actionable and operational Nexus.”  - Osnat 
Lubrani, RC/HC, Ukraine

Photo: OCHA/Yevhen Maloletka
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Main challenges and opportunities: * 
• Although the general environment and 
circumstances in Ukraine favour the 
enhancement of Nexus operationalization, 
the current analysis and planning frameworks 
do not necessarily support collective Nexus 
solutions.
• Not all Nexus partners are ready to pivot to 
new challenges; however, Nexus is already 
working on many levels.
• Government ownership of successful ongoing 
Nexus efforts should be further encouraged and 
actively supported. 
• Capacity-building of Ministries has been 
demonstrated as effective for positive Nexus 
outcomes.
• Reinforce localization, especially through local 
NGOs and CSOs, using decentralization as an 
opportunity.
• Civil society and vulnerable groups should be 
further included through participatory roles and 
processes.
• Look for opportunities to build trust and 
maintain connectivity with communities.
• Joint analysis enables common planning and 
joined-up programming. Organizations’ mindset 
shift might be required, including reorganization.
• The dynamics among political, peace and 
social cohesion have to be better understood 
and issues of common concerns need to be 
identified (such as basic services at entry-exit 
crossing points (EECPs)). 

* These items are a summary of the range of suggestions from 
participating stakeholders during the panel discussions. Not all 
recommendations are suited to all actors but offer a sense of 
the scope of possible actions that can advance the HDP Nexus 
agenda within Ukraine.

PANEL DISCUSSION ON THE 
NEXUS IN UKRAINE

Following the presentation on Nexus principles 
and practices, the workshop continued with a 
panel discussion on the current state of Nexus 
in Ukraine, an examination of opportunities and 
challenges, and how to better operationalize 
the Nexus within the Ukrainian context. Panel 
members covered a range of strategies and 
best practices, as well as suggestions on how 
this may be linked to better transfer strategies 
with Government partners.  

As “operationalization” was the focus of the 
workshop the discussion stressed local 
strategies that led to specific Nexus solutions, 
potential internal agency policy conflicts, and 
how to overcome these obstacles. The issue 
of comparative advantages was visited, and 
how joined-up programming can make better 
use of comparative advantages combined with 
appropriate funding mechanisms. 

The protracted nature of the crisis was 
recognized as an opportunity for Nexus 
engagement. From the development and 
donor side, several years of humanitarian 
programming can be identified and leveraged 
for a less dramatic operational shift with 
complementary and collective approaches that 
support the transition continuum. Although 
operational “silos” continue to exist both within 
agencies and across sectors, panel members 

recognized that conditions exist to reduce 
the impact of these silos and leverage the 
gains already realized by successful Nexus 
programmes.

“The Nexus is often a mindset about whether 
we are willing to put longer-term outcomes 
such as SDGs and leave no one behind at the 
centre of how we analyze situations and plan 
our engagement. It is also about a mindset of 
whether we are willing and able to frontload 
coordination efforts, knowing it will pay off, 
just not immediately.”  

Photo: UNICEF/Artem Hetman 
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BREAKOUT SESSION 1: 
WATER

Water and sanitation actors discussed the 
context of enhanced collaboration between 
Water Nexus partners, with the goal of 
working towards a smooth continuum among 
immediate needs, service delivery, and future 
planning: coordination, information sharing, 
strategy development, advocacy and policy, and 
funding.

Both Donetska and Luhanska oblasts have 
prioritized water as a key risk for their regions. 
Information on water systems is abundant, 
and existing databases on water and sanitation 
planned projects might form the basis of a 
Joint Needs Assessment. However, it is not 
always easy for partners to access information, 
and a disconnect between national strategies, 
international financial institutions (IFIs),  and 
key technical groups may lead to skewed 
priorities or unrealistic expectations. Along 
these same lines, there is no clear pathway yet 
that aligns partners, projects, resources, and 
policy, and more leadership is needed from 
the national Government. There is concern 
that lack of planning will impact the upcoming 
implementation of EU water standards.

Water in eastern Ukraine is strongly linked to 
peace and security issues – sectoral linkages 
that need to be further explored with relevant 
Nexus partners.

Photo: OCHA/Artem Hetman

WATER

Main challenges and 
opportunities: 
• Humanitarian and recovery needs are well 
documented but are not yet linked to or 
understood by all development actors. The 
raw data should be used as the basis for a 
joined-up needs assessment involving all 
Water Nexus partners.

• The political landscape for water 
in Ukraine is complex: relations and 
connections to various ministries such as 
Ministry for Reintegration, Mininstry for 
Communities Development (MinRegion), 
Ministry of Health (MoH) and fora such as 
the SWGs could be better managed and 
explored in future.

• Local realities need to be linked with 
national policies and the infrastructural 
settings.

• While the need for collective approaches 
is obvious, the sector is lacking a strategic 
approach, or a practical roadmap. An 
overall Nexus strategy would be beneficial, 
involving local authorities as well as peace 
and development actors.

• Good practices should be continued and 
intensified: support offered by international 
partners to the National Water Strategy, 
the National Strategy for Water Supply and 
Sanitation, and continued advocacy on 
water security,  and water quality standards.

“(Nexus collaboration on) the National Water 
Strategy and the Water Supply Sanitation Strategy 
will allow IFIs and bilateral donors to make 
investments aimed at closing the gaps between 
rural and urban population, between the poorest and 
richest quintiles.”
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HEALTH

Main challenges and opportunities: 
• There is a need of systematic data collection 
for comprehensive analysis.

• The need for a more predictable and 
systemic approach to availability of 

Emergency Medical Services (EMS) close to 
the “contact line” should be addressed among 
relevant authorities. 

• Humanitarian and development actors 
should collectively work to support National 
Health Systems (NHS) in the reform process 
and transitional period.

• Facilitate more proactive engagement of the 
regional health authorities with communities 
and CSOs to mobilize and build capacities in 
terms of the health care provision. 

• A platform could be developed to link 
regional health authorities with operational 
humanitarian actors to support the NHS with 
WHO protocols.

BREAKOUT SESSION 2: 

HEALTH

To achieve an enhanced Nexus approach, 
participants agreed that the health sector 
must strive for collaborative planning between 
national health systems and humanitarian and 
development interventions.

Humanitarian actors should focus on the 
integration of health response into the existing 
infrastructure with an eventual transition to local 
authorities as early as possible. Development 
workstreams should target fragile and conflict-
affected areas on a more operational scale.

Increased joined-up planning, analysis and 
reviews are needed to determine the degree to 
which the health response is both supporting 
vulnerable populations and civil institutions, 
while building and preparing local capacities for 
a gradual transition to the authorities. Photo: OCHA/Artem Hetman

“In the health sector there is currently no platform that would link humanitarian and development response 
to local authorities. This would be beneficial and supportive to Nexus overall.”
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BREAKOUT SESSION 3: 

PROTECTION

Protection is at the centre of the humanitarian 
response in Ukraine, and it is important that a 
rights-based approach is also integrated into 
the early recovery and development response. 
Protection issues underpin the importance 
of collaboration between humanitarian 
and development actors with the aim of 
achieving sustainability of interventions and 
finally durable solutions for the affected 
population and internally displaced persons 
(IDPs). This objective is pursued by means 
of gradually shifting the approach of direct 
provision of assistance by humanitarian 
actors to supporting state and community 
mechanisms to mainstream the humanitarian 
caseload. Through a strategic and practical 
operationalization of the HDPN, we can ensure 
that humanitarian programmes aimed at 
addressing immediate needs also help build the 
capacity of communities, authorities, CSOs and 

private sector to prevent, mitigate and respond 
to protection risks in the future and avoid a 
situation where a purely humanitarian response 
delays sustainable development.

The main areas for common action in the HDP 
Nexus with Protection are: 

a) social protection interventions, which include 
social assistance/insurance, social care services 
and livelihood programmes; 

b) access to justice and legal assistance, such 
as access to civil documentation and housing, 
land and property rights; 

c) safety and dignity, such as physical safety 
and prevention of violence as well as demining; 

d) participation and empowerment, as in social 
cohesion and peaceful coexistence.

PROTECTION

Main challenges and opportunities: 
• Priority areas for operationalization of the 
Nexus in the Protection Sector are access to 
social services, access to justice and legal 
assistance, mine action and community 
empowerment.

• There is a need to ensure greater synergies 

between development projects to support 
infrastructure and public services and the 
corresponding adjustments in the legal, policy 
and administrative frameworks to ensure that 
effective access to social protection is not 
hindered by administrative barriers.

• HDPN projects could include activities to 
support local authorities in reorganizing, 
expanding, and improving social and 

administrative services and empowering 
communities so they can identify their 
main protection risks, needs and proposed 
solutions.

• The Government is encouraged to establish 
reliable databases, so the planning of the 
provision of social services is evidence-based 
and responds to the actual needs of the 
affected population.

Photo: UNICEF/Artem Hetman 

“The HDP Nexus is not merely a sequence, where 
development intervention follows humanitarian 
response, but it is rather a continuum where recovery 
and development complement humanitarian action 
while both angles are mutually reinforcing, ensuring 
synergies.”
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BREAKOUT SESSION 4: 

LIVELIHOODS

The conflict and the division of the area by the 
“contact line” have severely disrupted the pre-
crisis networks of basic services and civilian 
infrastructure, including trade and transport for 
local business, negatively affecting livelihood 
opportunities, especially for people living 
along the “line of contact”. The discussion on 
the restoration of livelihood opportunities is 
vital to the concept of Nexus, as it is at the 
intersection of humanitarian, early recovery, and 
development responses. For beneficiaries, the 
transition between dependency on humanitarian 
aid and self-sustainability is only perceivable 
through livelihood opportunities and secured 
income. Vulnerabilities of the IDPs and conflict-
affected population are exacerbated by the 

overall difficult economic situation and absence 
of livelihood opportunities. Humanitarian 
and development actors, as well as private 
sector partners and government authorities 
must increase efforts to collectively engage 
livelihood challenges and turn them into 
opportunities with direct benefits for individuals 
and communities in cities and rural areas alike. 
Many ways to offer livelihood options for those 
most affected can be enhanced and connected, 
e.g., by partnering with the private sector 
to improve the value-chain, ensure project 
implementation hand in hand with professional 
skills development, simplify access to micro-
credit, develop long-term collaborations yielding 
in job opportunities and strengthen capacities.

LIVELIHOODS

Main challenges and opportunities: 
• To understand how to build capacities 
and economic opportunities for complex 
communities along the “contact line”, it is 
essential to assess beneficiaries according 
to their needs across the Nexus, i.e., short-
term vs. development vs. security needs.

• Opportunity costs of beneficiaries are often 
not considered (offered response vs. actual 
need). Projects should be designed based on 
participatory and synergistic assessments 

with the choice of beneficiaries in mind.

• Multi-sectoral assessments and 
coordination across partners could enable 
Nexus in livelihoods.

• Instead of focusing only on income-
generating activities, the focus should 
lie on the broader ecosystem, market-
system approaches and the underlying 
vulnerabilities.

• Self-owned community based initiatives 
with a focus on capacity building should be 
at the centre of transition preparation efforts. 

“Building and supporting local community 
capacities will influence the way they will handle 
the transition process, and to what extent 
the process will be able to reach and include 
minorities.”

Photo: OCHA/Darya Sagaydak 
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BREAKOUT SESSION 5: 

DECENTRALIZATION IN EASTERN 
UKRAINE

Connected to the decentralization process, 
partners identified some key-issues which 
pose potential challenges: a) allocation and 
access to budgets from central authorities 
before heads of Civil-Military Administrations 
(CMAs) are appointed; b) the establishment of 
service centres, which have been reassigned 
on a territorial basis; and c) access to basic 
services.  Partners discussed what systems 
of remote/mobile service provision might be 
appropriate based on existing experiences and 
the operational conditions. What capacities 
are currently missing to support building 
sustainable systems and further strategic 
understanding of what the overall outcome?   
What training and capacity-building efforts 
are currently needed for local officials and 
authorities, that are not covered?

DECENTRALIZATION IN 
EASTERN UKRAINE: 

Main challenges and opportunities: 
• The issue of pending appointments 
of heads of CMAs need to be urgently 
addressed and advocated for. Without official 
appointments, CMA communities’ needs will 
not be adequately represented or addressed, 
which also stands in the way of collective 
Nexus approaches.

• Follow up on request from oblast 
authorities regarding humanitarian or Nexus 
advisors. This would greatly benefit the 
CMAs along the “contact line”: stemming 
from within the settlements, they could liaise 
between the administration and across 
Nexus partners, identifying the main gaps, 
needs and administrative issues.

• Coordination and long-term strategies 
within individual amalgamated communities 

are lacking, which sometimes is manifested 
in overlapping projects that result in 
duplications. Partners should collectively 
assess, plan, and implement individual and 
coordinated responses for CMAs.

• Long-term capacity-building efforts 
for local communities (CSOs) and local 
administration are limited and should be 
scaled up. Short-term efforts often end 
abruptly and the built capacities are lost.

• Continue to pilot remote and mobile service 
delivery, bringing services closer to the 
people in remote villages; this also includes 
allocating the resources to do so.

• Livelihood projects are key in the CMAs. 
Instead of having NGOs implementing 
projects, local communities should be given 
professional skills training. Especially since 
budget restraints and a lack of professionals 
are hampering the development. 

Photo: OCHA/Yevhen Maloletka 

“The center of all our policies, whether infrastructural, economic or social is a human being.”
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SHARED ASSESSMENTS AND 
INFORMATION

Main challenges and opportunities: 
•A practical way to operationalize Nexus 
is to identify and address a specific set of 
problems in specific geographic areas (e.g., 
along the “contact line”).This way primary 
needs of target populations can be assessed 
and matched with available local  service 
providers.
• A significant number of assessments 

and information are readily available, but 
linkages and trust are often missing. Local 
stakeholders need to be given access to these 
platforms in the same way as international 
partners. 
• Analyses are often conducted in “agency 
silos” and lack the added benefit of inputs 
from sector partners. Through SWGs specific 
frameworks should be established and agreed 
on enabling the utilization and leveraging of 
available data and analyses.
• Although national data portals do exist, they 

currently lack the active use of partners and 
data providers alike. Existing platforms should 
be optimized for utilization of local actors and 
across sectors with enhanced data security 
and cross-platform consistency in mind.
• If data on local services provision would 
be shared and made available publicly, 
authorities, humanitarian and development 
response partners as well as CSOs could 
collectively assess hromadas and plan 
responses.

BREAKOUT SESSION 6: 

SHARED ASSESSMENTS AND 
INFORMATION

Data partners have identified a number of 
shared challenges and opportunities that could 
enhance collaboration between Nexus partners, 
thereby ensuring smooth continuum among 
collection, analysis, and planning. These needs 
include coordination, strategies, advocacy, and 
policy. 

There are noticeable coordination gaps 
between Nexus partners at the local level 
creating challenges where comparative 
advantages could be leveraged. Analyses are 
often conducted with a sector-specific output 
in mind and opportunities to receive or share 
complementary information from partners are 
often missed. 

National information platforms are an 
advantage in Ukraine but have yet to be fully 
utilized by partners who are usually only 
suppliers of information, not consumers. 

Many partners have expressed willingness 
to collaborate provided it does not require 
additional resources or transaction costs.  Along 
these lines it was noted that while humanitarian 
information partners have established 
information coordination networks, and a 
culture of data sharing, there are virtually no 
similar platforms for development partners.   

“So many organizations are assessing different needs 
in different areas – instead of that, local authorities 
should be capacitated to do their own assessments.”

Photo: OCHA/Valijon Ranoev
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BREAKOUT SESSION 7: 

PEACE AND NEXUS LINKAGES 

Peace is not only about the absence of violence 
but also about sustaining peaceful societies- 
and thus, enabling sustainable development.

Peace partners discussed the main challenges, 
entry points and opportunities to advance 
collaborations between humanitarian and peace 
actors. To increase interactions across the 
Nexus, there are a range of options to consider, 
including: 1) shared, joint or ‘joined- up’ context 
and conflict analyses across the Nexus that 
support targeted and evidence-based advocacy; 
2) planning against adverse outcomes; 3) 
increased understanding of each other’s roles 
and responsibilities, activities and capacities 
and exchange of expertise by humanitarian, 
development and peacebuilding actors; 4) 
scaling up capacity for context and conflict 
analysis, and incorporating conflict-sensitivity 
into programme design; 5) advocating for 

financing across humanitarian,  development 
and peace programming, while safeguarding 
financing to respond to immediate humanitarian 
needs as they arise; 6) adherence to principles 
such as “do no harm”, accountability to affected 
populations, and the centrality of protection.

Programmatic interventions with potential 
for an optimized HDPN approach are the 
strengthening of social cohesion, building 
capacities at the local level to prevent conflicts 
and tensions and addressing dynamics of 
exclusion. Strengthening participation in 
decision-making (especially between Kyiv and 
conflict-affected populations) can enhance 
cohesion. Economic recovery, acceess to basic 
services and livelihoods are further goals for 
collective cooperation from a peace perspective.

PEACE AND NEXUS LINKAGES

Main challenges and opportunities: 
• Social cohesion is often undermined by 
factors such as lack of service provision, 
livelihood opportunities, freedom of movement 
and access to healthcare and justice. 
Improving these factors benefits not only 
individual resilience but also social cohesion on 
the community level.

• Concrete issues call for a focused response: 
rather than needs-based programming, 
partners need to collectively work on 
opportunity-based response.

• Trust and social cohesion are especially 
low where administrative processes are 
stalling or are non-transparent. Although the 
decentralization process is supposed to bring 
institutions closer to the population and thus 
increase social cohesion, in some CMAs the 
opposite is happening. 

• The protracted nature of the conflict 
undermines reintegration efforts as one of 
the dimensions of peacebuilding. This is 
exacerbated by COVID-19 related closures 
of EECPs and consequently reduced level of 
connectivity among people.

• Health projects are a vector for peace. It is 
important to assure sustainability into the 
various health-related interventions and a link 
to support the key elements of the Health 
Reform.

Photo: NRC/ O. Sheludenkov

“In many contexts the right elements for 
cooperation are missing….But fortunately, here in 
Ukraine we have all these elements for successful 
Nexus collaboration.”
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PANEL DISCUSSION ON FLEXIBLE 
FINANCING

The panel discussion covered a range of issues 
regarding Nexus funding, and members were 
candid about the strengths and weaknesses 
of different funding tools and approaches in 
Ukraine.  The discussion recognized multi-year 
flexible financing as a key component of the 
Nexus, especially in a protracted crisis such as 
Ukraine.This modality can allow more diverse 
funding tools to better align with the context 
of the response and ensure a more coherent 
outcome, with the goal of ending needs. 

In Ukraine, national development plans, 
decentralization, and the issue of civil-military 
advisors presents a unique challenge to Nexus 
funding, where context-specific approaches 
need to be highly flexible especially at the 
hromada level. The largest investor in Ukraine 
is Ukraine itself, however, much of the Nexus 
discussion is among Organisation for Economic 
Co-operation and Development (OECD) donors 

and traditional funding agencies. This is 
evidence of the need for better coordination 
among donors and in the different funding 
streams of government and OECD agencies.  
Along these same lines it was recognized that 
IFIs’ policy has been slow to catch up with 
the Nexus discussion and more flexibility was 
required to shift programmes within policy 
frameworks to match priorities.  

Pooled funds were discussed as a way to meet 
this challenge, and members were receptive 
to the idea of expanding this approach.  
Among the participants, there was a general 
understanding that the Nexus and ultimately 
Ukraine will benefit from better coordination and 
collaboration among all partners.

PANEL DISCUSSION ON 
FLEXIBLE FINANCING 

Challenges and opportunities: 
• Adaptable financial tools will require a 
recognition and rethinking of short-term 
response vs. medium- and long-term 
mechanisms.

• Donor earmarking, programmatic 
restrictions, and time-bound envelopes 
inhibit partnership development.

• Nexus funding would benefit from 
subnational financial tracking, be adaptable 
to shocks (COVID-19), and be customized to 
contexts. 

• Flexible financing is relevant when 
Government plans are multi-year (as in 
Ukraine).

• Improved donor coordination will be 
beneficial.

• Pooled Funds (such as the Ukraine 
Humanitarian Fund (UHF)) can add 
coherence and flexibility.

• Decentralization is an opportunity to 
develop capacity at the community level.

• Donors can incentivize humanitarian-
development collaboration that enable 
handovers.

• Bilateral development funding allows little 
room for Nexus inputs.Photo: OCHA/Yevhen Maloletka 

“Nexus funding will trigger coherent planning 
between the humanitarian and development 
response, ensure a bottom-up approach with area-
based opportunities, and can be more inclusive of 
local actors.”
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MAIN FOLLOW-UP POINTS 
FOR ENHANCED HDP NEXUS 
OPERATIONALIZATION: 

• Identify and address key needs in specific 
geographic areas. Make data on local services 
provision publicly available to allow for greater 
coherence and planning. Local stakeholders 
need to be given access to these platforms in 
the same way as international partners.

• Publish the Nexus Who What Where 
maps and database developed from the 
Humanitarian Country Team’s (HCT) data. 
Continue to expand the mapping exercise 
outside of the HCT (please see the Annexes of 
this report).

• The development of the 2023-2027 UN 
Sustainable Development Cooperation 
Framework provides a unique opportunity 
for stakeholders to align efforts. During the 
upcoming planning and consultation phase 
develop a few key shared Nexus priorities for a 
more holistic approach to eastern Ukraine.

• Use the decentralization process in eastern 
Ukraine as an opportunity, particularly looking 
towards capacity-building efforts for local 
communities, CSOs and local administration. 

• With support from relevant Ministries and 
local authorities pilot approaches that can 
support Nexus initiatives.

• As an initial step to inform additional joint 
programming with a focus on HDP Nexus; 
conduct a lesson learned exercise for 
implementing partners under the pilot Nexus 
allocation under the UHF; the focus could be 
on concrete Nexus initiatives, how to conduct 
Nexus monitoring; also post-project end and 
identified risk analysis.

• Facilitate requests to continue sector-specific 
discussions beyond the workshop. It could be 
done through dedicated discussions under 
existing coordination platforms.

• Continue to advocate for additional flexible 
and multiyear financing with a specific aim 
to operationalize the HDP Nexus. Ensure 
that financing instruments align behind the 
achievement of shared Nexus priorities.

“A working Nexus environment does not have to be achieved all at once – but by determining 
priority issues and areas that are in need of joined-up attention is a good first step.”

Photo: OCHA/Yevhen Maloletka
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HDPN WORKSHOP, DAY 1, 09 JUNE 2021

Opening Remarks, Nexus presentation, and PANEL DISCUSSION ON THE NEXUS IN UKRAINE

https://undp.zoom.us/rec/share/okoBT7ZVtirqVP3WtVHOgMLbmt_FCO6c_ECqAHYw3i_q0CKoi27b_4B5783EsQEz.gWRFEtxl722opFHx

Plenary session

Water - moderated by Mark Buttle, WASH Cluster Coordinator

https://undp.zoom.us/rec/share/okoBT7ZVtirqVP3WtVHOgMLbmt_FCO6c_ECqAHYw3i_q0CKoi27b_4B5783EsQEz.gWRFEtxl722opFHx

Health - moderated by Emanuele Bruni, Health Cluster Coordinator 

https://undp.zoom.us/rec/share/O7GIqSnSVDaSA1VmyydfMAxZkZXITOy21iMDyX5h32pjfNNzhqHa6B0EJymq4s-z.OWpbKcWepHWNy1xs

Protection - moderated by Raquel Trabazo, Protection Cluster Coordinator

https://undp.zoom.us/rec/share/m1ro8IL0OzW3tAg-M2X5tytUHcHtQLkbgiKQB-02GA33JkAGbI8sFhIqslyVicYm.eX1c4Vvgjehjh8aQ

Livelihoods - moderated by Brian Milakovsky, Economic Development Manager, DAI

https://undp.zoom.us/rec/share/ODOZAA2PW9jWm6ERoVtfACNvAlMhx8p6ptxd18YbHVK8R8vv50R8wZc8e0cu3DE.-Q3U25L91iYMJ9xS 

HDPN WORKSHOP, DAY 2, 10 JUNE 2021

Plenary session

Decentralization in eastern Ukraine - moderated by Victor Munteanu, Programme Manager of the RPP, UNDP

https://undp.zoom.us/rec/share/8a3jt-Q9TL12QW4pqNLd2j-eiz_VDeLf4hYVyti6tKeZGrmxcdrY_3Y618s8mvTw.kdF3-oHxHISAFPf-

Shared assessments and information - moderated by Olivier Uzel, Information Management Officer, OCHA

https://undp.zoom.us/rec/share/xORFvLxMRa-kvrqnbkpR4zwYz5z-pm-G1dn3F6i0CS3CcS-qcdDqcZeX1qCeXX6O.muZqitIUDaz9U6Tc

Peace and HD Nexus linkages - moderated by Eileen Hofstetter, Swiss Agency for Development and Cooperation in Kyiv

PANEL DISCUSSION ON FLEXIBLE FINANCING, and Closing Remarks

https://undp.zoom.us/rec/share/YjP86I603ygMsXhn6ze3F08dYyvxF9knBk8I-xXWbL0P3MSGyzMIfNdG80YEEl-o.k1_eeZy96rQK65Ju
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ANNEX 1.  ALL RECORDINGS OF THE WORKSHOP

https://undp.zoom.us/rec/share/okoBT7ZVtirqVP3WtVHOgMLbmt_FCO6c_ECqAHYw3i_q0CKoi27b_4B5783EsQEz.gWRF
https://undp.zoom.us/rec/share/okoBT7ZVtirqVP3WtVHOgMLbmt_FCO6c_ECqAHYw3i_q0CKoi27b_4B5783EsQEz.gWRFEtxl722opFHx
https://undp.zoom.us/rec/share/O7GIqSnSVDaSA1VmyydfMAxZkZXITOy21iMDyX5h32pjfNNzhqHa6B0EJymq4s-z.OWpb
ttps://undp.zoom.us/rec/share/m1ro8IL0OzW3tAg-M2X5tytUHcHtQLkbgiKQB-02GA33JkAGbI8sFhIqslyVicYm.eX1c4
https://undp.zoom.us/rec/share/ODOZAA2PW9jWm6ERoVtfACNvAlMhx8p6ptxd18YbHVK8R8vv50R8wZc8e0cu3DE.-Q3U2
https://undp.zoom.us/rec/share/8a3jt-Q9TL12QW4pqNLd2j-eiz_VDeLf4hYVyti6tKeZGrmxcdrY_3Y618s8mvTw.kdF3
https://undp.zoom.us/rec/share/xORFvLxMRa-kvrqnbkpR4zwYz5z-pm-G1dn3F6i0CS3CcS-qcdDqcZeX1qCeXX6O.muZq
https://undp.zoom.us/rec/share/YjP86I603ygMsXhn6ze3F08dYyvxF9knBk8I-xXWbL0P3MSGyzMIfNdG80YEEl-o.k1_e
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Number of Partners by Type

20 Nexus partners with planned, ongoing, and/or completed activities are working in       sectors17
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Reconstruction relief and rehabilitation

Agriculture
Other

Community Restoration
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Disaster Prevention and preparedness
Peacebuilding
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Capacity building
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Economic Recovery
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Social Cohesion
Government and civil society
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WASH
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Health
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WASH

Protection

The following table and maps represent both previous and current Nexus activities as reported by the Ukraine HCT. The sectors are matched 
to the Ministry for Reintegration data portal - in an effort to standardize naming conventions across humanitarian/government/development 
data platforms. While these graphics do not represent all Nexus activities in Ukraine, it does provide a good overview of the Nexus from the 
humanitarian perspective.  As mentioned in the Information breakout session, Nexus efforts would benefit from further data sharing and 
standardization to allow for better information sharing and analysis by all partners.
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Number of projects by partners in Donetska and Luhanska 
oblasts

SECTOR ACTED ADRA

CARITAS 

UKRAINE DRC IMPACT IOM

MDM/

NRC/

WHO NEW WAY NRC PAH PIN

PROLIS-

KA PUI R2P UNDP UNHCR UNICEF URCS WHO/IOM WHO

Agriculture 1

Capacity building 1 1 1

Community Resto-
ration 1

Demining 1

Disaster Prevention 
and preparedness 2 1

Economic Recovery 2 1 1 1

Education 1 2

Government and 
civil society 1 2 2 2 1 4 3

Health 4 1 1 1 1 2 1

Other 1

Peacebuilding 1 3

Protection 1 1 3 14

Reconstruction 
relief and rehabili-
tation

1

Rule of Law / Access 
to Justice 2 1

Social Cohesion 1 1 1 1 3

Social Infrastructure 
and services 1 1 4 1

WASH 2 1 2 1 1 2 1 1 1 1 1 1 1

1 project

2 - 3 projects

4 -10 projects

10 - 14 projects
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1 partner 2 partners 3-4 partners 5-9 partners 10-20 partners
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Disaster prevention and preparedness partners Economic recovery partners

1 partner 2 partners 3-4 partners 5-9 partners 10-20 partners
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1 partner 2 partners 3-4 partners 5-9 partners 10-20 partners
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